St. Vincent de Paul Parish
October 1st, 2017
Twenty-sixth Sunday in
Ordinary Time
“Remember your mercies, O Lord”
— Psalm 25
Rev. Jeremy Dixon, C.M., Pastor
Parish Center:
1010 West Webster Avenue
Chicago, IL 60614
Phone: 773-325-8610
Fax: 773-325-8626
Email: info@stvdep.org
Website: www.stvdep.org
Facebook: facebook.com/
stvincentdepaulparishchicago

Mass Schedule
Weekends:
Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday at 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 5:00
p.m.
September through May: 8:30 p.m.
Weekdays:
Monday through Friday at 8:00 a.m.
Miraculous Medal Novena
Monday mornings after the 8:00 a.m.
Mass
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From the Pastor
There are many choices that we make each day. Most of
these, however, do not require much thought or
challenge. But what the Word of God says to us today is
that we have a choice: Who will we serve? Will it be our
society and its values or the Lord? Will we turn away
because the teachings of Jesus are difficult to accept? Or
will we turn in faith to the Lord?
The faith that we share can be challenging. We are
called to struggle through those challenges and
difficulties, with faith that the Lord is with us, to help us
and enlighten us. St. Thomas Aquinas said, “It is better to limp along the way of Christ than walk
briskly by some other path.” Choosing to follow the Lord is no easier today than it was in the time
of the Bible. Like some of the disciples of Jesus, it may be easier to simply turn away and go home,
to go back to a life that doesn’t call for sacrifice, that allows me to do whatever I want.
The gods of today -- materialism, worldly success, selfishness, treating others as objects for my
own use and pleasure -- promise an easy life, a fun life. Yet this is not the way to true life; in fact, it
leads to emptiness and despair. The words of Scripture, the tradition of the Church, the Body and
Blood of Christ that we receive, is what leads us to life, leads us to a deeper faith, leads us to a
deeper relationship with God. This relationship with Jesus is what brings us true life. Our own
encounter with Christ can change us and transform us to follow the path that leads to life.
We are called to follow the example of Jesus with courage and humility, trusting in God to be with
us and strengthen us. We too have a choice to make today, to seek to follow God’s way or not.
What we chose yesterday is not as important as what we choose today. We can be like either of
the sons in the parable. Sometimes we choose to obey our Father and sometimes we don’t. We are
invited to make a choice for Christ each moment, each day. We are invited to choose to love God
with all our being. We are invited to make known our choice by our actions. We make known our
choice by standing up for justice for the oppressed.
The gift of God that we have received in Christ is what we are called to choose today. Two paths
are set out before us: the path of life or the path of death. It is a stark choice. It is a challenging
choice. The choice has consequences. Yet God gives us the grace and the strength to make the
right choice. We trust in the goodness and love of God to
not abandon us, to not leave us or lead us astray. Let us
choose life. Let us choose to serve the Lord.
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Pray : Serve : Share

St. Vincent Feast Day Celebration
400th anniversary of the beginning of the Vincentian mission
Mass with Cardinal Cupich
Followed by a

Meat & Greet Barbecue

Sunday, October 8th
5:00 p.m. Mass with Cardinal Cupich
6:00 p.m. Barbecue on the lawn
Sponsored by Catholic Campus Ministry and the
Office of Mission and Values of DePaul University
with St. Vincent de Paul Parish
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News & Notes

Vincentian Mission Sunday
The Seton Sandwich Window began in 1980 from the front of the parish center.
Since then, the generosity of many people has allowed us to expand the menu and
serve guests six days per week. Now we serve over 31,000 meals per year.
Starting this month, the second weekend will be Vincentian Mission Sunday. We ask
that you bring donations to church with you. You can give it to an usher, put it on the
altar or the parish office. This month we are asking for donations of tea, coffee and
hot chocolate.
Thank you for your continued support of our Vincentian mission to serve our sisters
and brothers in need.

Interested in becoming Catholic? Maybe you are interested in
being Baptized? Want to receive First Communion and/or
Confirmation in the Catholic Church? Perhaps you grew up in
another faith tradition but would now like to join the Catholic
Church the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is for you!
If you are interested in joining RCIA this year please contact
Rebecca at rebeccarmichael@gmail.com by October 1st.
Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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News & Notes
ON HOSTILITY, POETRY, AND THE FATHER’S WILL
Copyright 2017 by John B. Reynolds (john@jrwrites.com)

Several years ago I helped chaperone a bowling outing honoring the Mass servers at my home
parish. Habetler Bowl is walkable from the school, so we all strolled north on Monitor, then east
on Foster to the lanes and came back the same way. On the return trip, one of the front-end
chaperones signaled the children to cross a side street at an intersection because no cars were
coming from either direction. This intersection now has a four-way stop, but back then, the east/
west side street didn’t, and a driver came along who didn’t like a line of school kids blocking his
right-of-way. I tried to calm him, but content in his self-righteousness, he would have none of it.
Sometimes even when you’re right, you’re wrong, you know?

This guy came to mind recently when I was driving to meet family for dinner at Russell’s in
Elmwood Park. Not far from the place, southbound Cumberland splits. The right-side split
continues straight south, and the left-side split goes SE to Russell’s. The cars ahead of me were
perhaps going there, too, because they filled up the left-turn lane at the split before I came to it.
I swung my car behind the guy ahead of me but I was still a foot or so in the straight lane. Based
on the horn blasts, this caused immense displeasure to two drivers staying straight south because
they needed to jog slightly to the right as they passed my vehicle. I at once had the same thought
that I had had with the other guy: what must his daily life be like if this puts him so close to the
edge?

And yet I catch myself now in that thought as I recall times when my own angry responses have
surpassed a calmer bent. Today’s letter from Paul is poetry to me and speaks of the better way:
“If there is any encouragement in Christ, any solace in love, any participation in the Spirit, any
compassion and mercy, complete my joy by being of the same mind, with the same love, united
in heart, thinking one thing. Do nothing out of selfishness or out of vainglory; rather, humbly
regard others as more important than yourselves, each looking out not for his own interest, but
also for those of others...”

The words lead into today’s Gospel with a man telling each of his two sons to go work in the
vineyard. The first says no, but goes; the second says yes, but doesn’t. Jesus then asks the
religious elite which of the two did their father’s will. “The first,” they answer, prompting
Christ’s response, “Amen, I say to you, tax collectors and prostitutes are entering the kingdom of
God before you.” Content in their self-righteousness, the chief priests and elders say they do
God’s will, but--in light of the Jesus message--don’t, while the tax collectors and prostitutes by
their early ways say they won’t, but ultimately do. “If there is any encouragement in Christ, any
solace in love, any participation in the Spirit, any compassion and mercy...” We profess the
Father’s will, but surely at times we don’t live it. Paul’s poetry shows us the (Jesus) way.
Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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News & Notes

TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION
Eucharistic Prayer IV is, like Eucharistic Prayer III, a fresh composition from the 1960s, based on a
prayer from the tradition of the ancient church of Alexandria. It has an interesting structural feature.
The new prayers all nod toward the East with the epiclesis, or calling down of the Spirit, over the
gifts. In this prayer the Spirit is asked to come down again, after the consecration, to make holy the
communicants who "partake of this one Bread and one Chalice that, gathered into one body by the
Holy Spirit, they may truly become a living sacrifice in Christ to the praise of your glory." This
beautiful phrase is well worth meditating on. What is the goal of your reception of Holy Communion
today?
The preface for this Eucharistic Prayer is firmly attached to the prayer, and the directives for using the
prayer anchor it to Ordinary Time. It is not intended to be an option if the Mass has a proper preface
of its own, like a funeral, a Lenten weekday, or a great feast. It is not often used these days, in part
because of these limitations. At first, it was suggested that this prayer was better suited to small
groups of people who were well educated in scripture. This was kind of an odd stipulation, especially
since its images are so beautiful and worthy of attention.
--Rev. James Field, Copyright (c) J. S. Paluch Co.
Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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First Friday Women’s Series:

First Friday Women’s Series:

Contemplatives for Our Time, begins Oct. 6 at

Calligraphy as Prayerful Meditation workshop at

the Chicago Cenacle. The program is from
10am-noon. You are invited for lunch with the
Sisters after Mass.

the Chicago Cenacle on Saturday, Oct. 14
from 9am-noon.

$30 suggested program offering.

The $40 offering includes all materials needed.

The Cenacle is located at 513 Fullerton Pkwy.

The Cenacle is located at 513 Fullerton Pkwy.

For more info or to register: 773-528-6300 ext:
188 or cenaclesisters.org/chicago/RetreatsPrograms/

For more info or to register: 773-528-6300 ext:
188 or cenaclesisters.org/chicago/RetreatsPrograms/

We Welcome Into The Church This Weekend:
Vincent Sungwoo Johnson, child of Andrew Johnson and Sung Park-Johnson

Weddings Celebrated in September:

Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Giving

   

Weekly Intentions
Please Pray for Our Sick
Let us remember all those here at St. Vincent’s who are ill and in need of God’s healing and comfort. Let us
keep them in our prayers and thoughts, especially: Juliette Calabrese, Almeda Colby, Bob & Pat Dillon,
Virginia Dillon, John Garrity, Mary Grecoina, Leticia Gross, Mary Hayes, Patty Hayes, Anita Italiane Hearl,
Laura Linke, David Neesan, Terri Proietto, James Schwake, Joyce Walsh
Please contact Ginny in the parish center to inform us of those who are ill and in need of God’s
healing and comfort. They will be listed in our bulletin for 3 weeks. Renewal of prayers for the
sick is available by contacting Ginny at that time. If you would like Fr. Jeremy to visit the person
(if they live in the area), please let Ginny know when you add them to the list.

Mass Oﬀerings
Monday, October 2nd

8:00 a.m.

Leonor Alba

Tuesday, October 3rd

8:00 a.m.

Alice Peterson

Wednesday, October 4th

8:00 a.m.

David Pierce

Thursday, October 5th

8:00 a.m.

Carol Thomson

Friday, October 6th

8:00 a.m.

Mary & James Pusateri;
Jeffery Rumph

Did you know that you can request a weekday mass to be offered on behalf of your loved ones? Sometimes
people will have a mass intention reserved on the anniversary of a death or to support someone during a
difficult time. Other times mass is offered in thanksgiving on a birthday or other celebration. If you would
like to reserve a mass intention, please contact the parish office at 773-325-8610 or simply stop by.
Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time

October 1, 2017
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Week at a Glance
Sunday, October 1st

Presiders: Vigil Mass - Fr. Dixon; 8:00 a.m. Mass - Fr. Dixon;
10:00 a.m. Mass - Fr. Dixon; 5:00 p.m. Mass - Fr. Dixon;
8:30 p.m. Campus Ministry Student Mass - Fr. Robinson
RCIA …….………………………….…… 11:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m. - St. Vincent Room
Al-Anon Meeting …….……………… 4:00 p.m.- 5:00 p.m. - St. Vincent Room

Monday, October 2nd

AA Meeting …………………..……….. 7:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m. - St. Vincent Room

Tuesday, October 3rd
Wednesday, October 4th

AA Meeting …………………………….. 6:30 p.m.- 7:30 p.m. - St. Vincent Room
Choir Practice …………..………….…… 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - Ozanam Room

Thursday, October 5th
Friday, October 6th
Saturday, October 7th
Sunday, October 8th

Presiders: Vigil Mass - Fr. McDevitt; 8:00 a.m. Mass - Fr. Dixon;
10:00 a.m. Mass - Fr. Dixon; 5:00 p.m. Mass - Cardinal Cupich;
8:30 p.m. Campus Ministry Student Mass - Fr. Borlik
Al-Anon Meeting …….……………… 4:00 p.m.- 5:00 p.m. - St. Vincent Room
- 400th Anniversary of the Founding of the Vincentian Charism,
5:00 pm Mass with Cardinal Cupich, Church
- CCM / Parish BBQ, 6:00 – 7:30 pm, Parish Courtyard

Financial Stewardship
Actual vs. Budget

Last Year Comparable

August 2017

Budget

$ Over Budget

August 2017

August 2016

$ Change

Sunday Collections

27,260

26,254

1,006

27,260

26,254

1,006

Other Revenue *

19,155

17,764

1,351

19,155

16,496

2,619

Total Revenue for
August 2017

46,375

44,018

2,357

46,375

42,750

3,625

*Includes DePaul University Monthly Stewardship

Thank you for your continued support of St. Vincent de Paul Parish! Your commitment is vital to the fiscal
health of our parish. For convenient regular giving, please consider using our auto-withdrawal program.
Visit www.stvdep.org/donate/ for more information.
Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Welcome
Thank you for being with us! As you explore what St. Vincent has to offer, please reach out to a member of
the parish staff to answer any questions. We ask all who regularly join us in worship to take a moment to
register. This enables us to serve you better and takes only a couple of minutes. Registration can be done
through the Parish Center during business hours, or by visiting us online at www.stvdep.org.
We Welcome the Following New Parishioners:
Christine & Zain Dhanani; Jennifer Symmonds; Marialisa LoRusso & Anthony Galasso
Private Prayer in the Church
Please enter the church for private prayer through the Parish Center during regular office hours.
Finding Your Way Around
Restrooms: Public restrooms are located in the narthex and Parish Center.
Parish Center: Staff offices and meeting rooms are housed in the Parish Center. Reception for
the public is located in this building to the west of the church and to the back of the courtyard.
Ozanam Room: Large meeting and activity room on the first floor at the end of the hall.
Portail Room: Small conference room on the first floor across from the kitchen.
St. Vincent Room: Large meeting room on the lower level.
Narthex: Large gathering space at the main doors on Webster Avenue.
Sacristy: Room behind the west side of the sanctuary where the priest and other ministers
prepare for liturgical celebrations. This room also provides access to the Parish Center.
Parking
Parking behind the church is permitted for parishioners and guests attending weekend masses and Friday
wedding rehearsals. Parking at all other times without a proper DePaul University faculty/staff permit is
subject to towing at the owner’s expense. Public parking is available at the university garage on Sheffield
(at Fullerton). Tickets may be validated for two hours at Parish Center reception, or at the Sheffield
entrance of the church while attending church-related functions.
Disabled Access
A ramped sidewalk can be accessed from the rear parking lot to the Sheffield entrance of the church.
There is a ramped access to the sacristy from the church which allows access to the Parish Center through
the sacristy. All of our restrooms are disabled-accessible.
Mother Seton Food Pantry and Sandwich Kitchen
Located in the northeast corner of the church (access is through the wheelchair door on Sheffield), the
sandwich kitchen is open Monday-Saturday from 8:15-10 a.m. The food pantry is open on Tuesdays from
10:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. If you are interested in volunteering in the morning, or to help prepare meals or shop,
please contact Phil at outreach@stvdep.org.
Oﬃce for the Protection of Children and Youth
If you would like more information about child protection in the Archdiocese of Chicago or
how to report abuse, please go to http://www.archchicago.org/departments/protection/
protection.shtm or call Jan Slattery, OPCY Director at 312-534-5319.

Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Celebration of the Sacraments at St. Vincent de Paul
Reconciliation: Saturday afternoon, 4:15-4:50 p.m. in the Reconciliation Room near the Sheffield
entrance of the church, or you can call the Parish Center for an appointment.
Baptism: Please contact Mary Carter (mcarte40@depaul.edu) to register for baptism preparation, which
is held on the 3rd Monday of each month at 7:00 p.m. in the Parish Center. You may attend this class
either before or after your child is born.
Following preparation and after your child is born, please contact Mary to schedule a baptism date.
Baptisms are celebrated on the 4th Sunday of the month at 11:30 a.m., or during a regular Sunday mass.
Baptism is not celebrated during the Lenten season.
Marriage: Please contact Mary Carter (mcarte40@depaul.edu) to discuss the celebration of the
sacrament of marriage here at St. Vincent’s, or concerning preparation and prenuptial matters if you are
getting married in another parish.
For baptized Catholics, marriage is celebrated within a Catholic church in the presence of a priest or
deacon. The first item to plan is the selection of a date and time. In order to celebrate the sacrament
of marriage at St. Vincent, one needs to be a registered parishioner for four months prior to
discussion of a date. DePaul University faculty, staff, students, and alumni may also celebrate their
wedding here, provided either the bride, groom, or both are Roman Catholic, registered at a parish and
actively engaged in the practice of their faith. Weddings are celebrated on Saturdays only, at 1:00 p.m. or
3:00 p.m. Weddings are not celebrated during the season of Lent, Holy Week or Saturdays that conflict
with other parish events. Mary confirms all reservations for weddings.
Confirmation: Catholic adults who would like to receive the sacrament of Confirmation are invited to
contact Rebecca at rcarmic1@depaul.edu. Confirmation preparation sessions are held Sunday evenings
February through May.
RCIA: Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is a program that prepares adults to receive the
sacrament(s) of Baptism, Confirmation and First Communion. Preparation sessions are held on Sundays
from 11:15 a.m.-1:00 p.m. and celebration of the sacraments occurs at the Easter Vigil mass. To learn more
or to enroll in the RCIA program, please contact Rebecca at rcarmic1@depaul.edu.
First Communion: Requires two years of classes. Family catechesis (classes for parents and children)
religious education classes are held monthly. Please contact Rebecca at rcarmic1@depaul.edu.
Priesthood/Religious Life: Please contact Fr. Jim Osendorf, CM, by phone at 1-800-depaul-1 or by
email at vocations@vincentian.org to learn more about becoming a priest or religious.
Anointing of the Sick: To receive the sacrament of anointing of the sick, please contact the Parish
Center.
Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Contact Us
Parish Staﬀ
Rev. Jeremy Dixon, C.M.
Pastor ...................................................................................................................... jdixon20@depaul.edu
Robert Beatty
Director of Music and Community Development …………………………………….. rbeatty1@depaul.edu
Rebecca Allen
Coordinator of RCIA & Adult Religious Ed. ……………………………………………. rcarmic1@depaul.edu
Christopher Allen
Communications Director ………………………………………………………………………. callen53@depaul.edu
Mary Carter
Administrative Assistant & Records ……………………….……………………………… mcarte40@depaul.edu
Ginny Costigan
Administrative Assistant ………………………………….…………………………………….. gcostiga@depaul.edu
Maggie Fernandez
Business Manager ………………………………………………………………………….…….. mferna48@depaul.edu
Suzanne Gillen
Assistant Director of Music & Young Adult Ministry …………………………………. sgillen1@depaul.edu
Jose and Salvador Perez
Maintenance
Cristina Porcelli
Accountant ………………………………….……………………………..……….. cristina@porcelliaccounting.com
Bulletin Information
Articles must be submitted on or before Noon on Saturday for the next weekend’s bulletin (earlier, for
the week preceding holidays). Microsoft Word attachments are requested. Please make sure to indicate
which Sunday date(s) you’re requesting.
Please DO NOT send content by email, but instead use the Bulletin Submission Form:
stvdep.org/weekly-bulletin/. Contact Christopher Allen (callen53@depaul.edu) with any questions.
Website Information
Submit news items, photos, PDF announcements, and similar promotional materials at any time to
Christopher Allen. Please include your complete contact information in case we need to reach you.
The Word Among Us (wau.org) is a Catholic
devotional magazine with the daily mass readings
and reflections.

The Word Among Us (wau.org) is a Catholic
devotional magazine with the daily mass readings
and reflections.

The US Conference of Catholic Bishops
(tinyurl.com/pn4a7wl) has a daily video reflection on
the mass readings, as well as the readings

DePaul University (http://tinyurl.com/mxkaue6) has a
variety of resources regarding St. Vincent de Paul and
the Vincentian Family, including articles, podcasts and
interviews, in “All Things Vincentian.”

Busted Halo (bustedhalo.com) is an “online magazine
for spiritual seekers” sponsored by the Paulist Fathers.
It includes reflections on faith and popular culture.

Saint of the Day (http://tinyurl.com/l57vch) provides a
short biography of the saint for the current day.
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Thinking about being a priest or brother
like the Vincentians in your parish?

Do something MEANINGFUL
with your life: serve the poor with us!

Quality Dry Cleaners
An Environmentally Responsible
Business Since 1950

Shop Well

Voted Chicago’s #1 Dry Cleaner

Eat Well

Contact:
Fr. Jim Osendorf, C.M.
Vocation Director
www.Vincentian.org
Vocations@Vincentian.org

Live Well

2112 N. Ashland Ave.
Chicago

(773) 348-5510
3000 Broadway
$5.00 Off w/Ad

773.342.6585

(337285)

www.Marianos.com

800-depaul-1

Saint Margaret
Sunday Missal

CHICAGO CATHOLIC SOCIAL
For Catholic Professionals
www.chicagocatholicsocial.com
Twitter @ChgoCatholicSoc

An ideal companion
for personal prayer.

TIGERS BODY SHOP
Complete Auto Rebuilders

www.facebook.com/chgocatholicsocial

In Stock & Ready to Order Today.

CALL OR ORDER ONLINE. $39.95

Painting • Welding • Frame Straightening

All Work Guaranteed Since 1952

5% Off w/Ad
3604 N. Lincoln Ave • 773-935-2131

800-566-6150 • www.wlpmusic.com

Unplanned Pregnancy?
Adoption is a loving option.
Text HOPE1 to 67076
Call 847-870-8181

ED THE PLUMBER
ED THE CARPENTER

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

Best Work • Best Rate
Satisfaction Guaranteed As
We Do All Our Own Work
Lic# 055-026066

Download Our Free App or Visit

$$ Parishioner Discount $$

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

773-471-1444

Est. 1903

(773) 248-1349

MECHANICAL & BODY

Hardware, Building & Janitor Supplies
Joe Minneci
2551 N. Halsted St.
Owner
Chicago, IL 60614

Alpha Family Chiropractors

Specialists in Pediatric Dentistry

954 Armitage
773-248-2323

If You Live Alone You Need LIFEWatch!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire FREE Shipping • FREE Activation
✔Friends/FamilyNO Long Term Contracts

$1a Day!

• Certified & Licensed
• Staff Orthotists at Northwestern, University of Chicago,
& other Chicagoland hospitals.
• 7 Chicagoland patient clinics.
• Over 87 years of practice in Chicago.
• Accept all insurance companies.
• Custom and Non Custom
Cranial Molding Helmet

737 N. Michigan Ave., Suite 1330
Chicago, IL
(312)266-8198

Custom Back Brace

Visit www.ballert.com for more information and clinic locations or call 773-878-2445

SPECIAL OFFER: FREE LIFEWatch
Shoppers Tote with your order

ARIES
CHARTER
TRANSPORTATION INC.
to 55
25
passenger

Mini-buses &
Motorcoaches
For weddings,
charters,
shuttles, etc.

800.393.9954

SUN-MON: 4pm-10pm
TUES: CLOSED
WED-THURS: 4pm-10pm
FRI: 4pm-11pm
SAT: 12pm-11pm

Brian or Sally, coordinators

860.399.1785
CST 2117990-70

10% OFF MECHANICAL LABOR ONLY
$5.00 OFF ON OIL CHANGE
773-935-3355 • 3401 N. ASHLAND AVE.

Mary J. Hayes, D.D.S., M.S.
Joanne R. Oppenheim, D.D.S.
Marilla Montero, D.D.S.

Dr. Lori Portnoy

CALL
NOW!

RELIABLE
AUTO REPAIR

an Official Travel
Agency of Apostleship
of the Sea-USA

(888) 305.8700
www.ariescharter.com

www.lacrostachicago.com
773-649-1000 • 2360 N Lincoln Ave., Chicago

www.CatholicCruisesAndTours.com

From the WLP Vault comes
the Bible Story of Christmas featuring
8 Classic Christmas Carols and a reading
of the Gospel of Luke 2: 4-20
by Bing Crosby! Also available on vinyl.

800-566-6150

Check It Out Today!

The Most Complete
Online National
Directory of
Catholic Parishes

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1922

Cooney Funeral Home

Photo Courtesy of
Bing Crosby Enterprises

Visit WLPmusic.com to purchase your copy - CD $10.00

& Cremation Services
3918 W. Irving Park Road, Chicago
625 Busse Highway, Park Ridge

773-588-5850
847-685-1002

www.cooneyfuneralhome.com

Please join us in support of the
Mother Seton Food Pantry
Bunches (a flower shop)
1501 W Fullerton Ave

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.
•
•
•
•

949 W. Webster
773-281-0656
A Neighborhood Tradition Since 1933
Home Cooking – All Sporting Events

Call Today!

billed quarterly

“EL PRESIDENTE
RESTAURANT”

One Free Month
No Long-Term Contract
Price Guarantee
Easy Self Installation

Delicious Mexican Food
Open 7 Days 24 Hours a Day
2558 N. Ashland ☎ 773-525-7938

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

JONES & CLEARY
ROOFING / SHEET METAL

Advertising here
helps your parish
& your business.
email: tuckerf@jspaluch.com

Restoration Specialists Since 1920
Ask for Thomas Cleary

www.jspaluch.com

Call Frank Tucker
312.502.6212
512193 St Vincent de Paul Church

773.975.2444
www.buncheschicago.com

www.jspaluch.com

773-288-6464
www.jonesandcleary.com

Caring for trees throughout Chicago!

312-492-7206

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

